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stract

This note summarizes the numerical andsoftware issues whicharise indesigningthe LAPACK
subroutines for the symmetric eigenproblem, the singular value decomposition(SVD) anditerative
re�nement for linear systems. At the endof eachchapter are alist of designquestions for whichwe
wouldlike feedbackfromthe user community.
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1. 1 Intro ucti on

This chapter discusses numerical andsoftware designissues arising inthe symmetric eigenroutines
inLAPACK. Section2belowsummarizes the three algorithms available. Section3lists the criteria
wewill use toevaluatethe algorithms. Section4lists the various computingenvironments anduser
options whichwill impact the choice of algorithm. Sections 5to8makedetailedcomparisons of the
three algorithms. Section9proposes aneasy-to-use driver for the overall problem. Finally, section
10lists designquestions for whichwewouldlike feedbackfromthe user community.

1. 2 vai l a l e l gori thms

� Randits variations - Here we include not onlythe standardexplicit or implicit symmetric
tridiagonal Ralgorithm, but variations suchas T LRATor PWKwhichare designedbe
go faster if no eigenvectors are desired [8, p. 164f]. This includes the possibility of using
T LRATor PWKto compute all the eigenvalues followedby inverse iteration to compute
selectedeigenvectors. Wewill call this collectionof methods Rfor short.

� DivideandConquer - This algorithmhas beendevelopedbyDongarra, SorensenandCuppen
[12]. Wewill call it D Cfor short.

� Bisection/Multisection - Here we include not just traditional bisection based on Sturmse-
quences followedbyinverse iterationfor the eigenvectors, but improvements basedonmulti-
section(inaparallel environment), usinghigher order zero�nders (like EROIN) rather than
just bisection, andreorthogonalizationtoguarantee orthogonalityof eigenvectors correspond-
ing to clustered eigenvalues. Aprototype of sucha code has been developedbySameh, Lo
andPhilippe at Illinois [10]. Wewill call it B/Mfor short.

1. 3 Comari son Cri teri a

� Accuracy(includingspecial cases, likediagonal dominance)
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� SusceptibilitytoOver/underow

� Speed

� Storage

1. ti ons nvi ronments

� Original datadense or tridiagonal

� Serial or parallel algorithm

� Whicheigenvalues, eigenvectors desired:

{ Some eigenvalues only

{ All eigenvalues only

{ Some eigenvalues andassociatedeigenvectors

{ All eigenvalues andeigenvectors

1. ccuracy ra eo s mong Q , C,

The accuracyachievabledepends onwhether the initial datais tridiagonal or dense, andonspecial
properties of the matrix. The usual perturbation theory says that all eigenvalues are determined
bythe data towithinabsolute accuracy f (n)� � kAk, n =di m(A) andf (n) amodest functionof
n, providedeachcomponent of the initial data is knowntothat absolute accuracy. Inother words,
small absol ute perturbations inthe data cause small absol ute perturbations inthe eigenvalues. All
three algorithms cancompute the eigenvalues to this accuracy. Unless somethingspecial is known
about the data, nomore can be said. There are at least two special cases where the eigenvalues
canbe determinedmore accurately, because astronger perturbationtheoremis true: small rel at i ve
perturbations inthe datacause small rel at i ve perturbations inthe eigenvalues.

� If A is tridiagonal with0diagonal, andall the datais knowntowithinrelative accuracy , all
the eigenvalues are determinedtowithinrelative accuracy2n . This is equivalent tothe SVD
of abidiagonal matrix. (See LAPACKWorkingNote#3[13] and[9].)

� If A is tridiagonal and diagonally dominant (de�ned below), and all the data is knownto
withinrelative accuracy , all the eigenvalues are determinedtowithinrelative accuracyof at
most approximatelyn = (1� ), where measures thediagonal dominanceas follows: Suppose
A has diagonal entries a 1; : : : ; an and o�diagonal entries b 1; : : : ; bn�1. Then �2max i jbij �

jai � ai 1j
�1=2. Note that this de�nition permits gradedmatrices whichare not diagonally

dominant inthemore traditional sense. (See [9, 13].)

There are doubtless other cases where the eigenvalues (andeigenvectors) are determinedmore
accurately by the data than the usual absolute boundf (n)� � kAk. As long as analgorithmde-
termines the eigenvalues witha small componentwise relative backwarderror (i.e. computes the
exact eigenvalues of A+� Awithj� A i jj � jA i jj), thenif there is arelativeperturbationtheoremas
above (i.e. small relative changes inthe data cause small relative changes inthe eigenvalues), the
eigenvalues will be computedaccurately.
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1.5.1 riginal DataTridiagonal

� R- If the tridiagonal has 0diagonal, it couldbe changedintoabidiagonal SVDandtheSVD
Rusedtoget the eigenvalues tohighrelativeaccuracy, but this wouldbe quite inconvenient

to check for. Work is underwayto evaluate Rand its variants (PWK) to see if they can
computeeigenvaluesaccuratelyfordiagonallydominanttridiagonals; this is aresearchquestion
(wehavenogoodideaas towhat convergence criteriontouse), sowe shouldnot count on R
for this problem. Also, Rdoes not guarantee small componentwise backwarderror.

� D C- It appears di�cult toguarantee highrelative accuracy inanysituationfromthe zero
�nder inD C.

� B/M- B/Misde�nitelythebest of thethreealgorithmsfor accuracy. It canalwaysguaranteea
tinycomponentwiserelativebackwarderror independent of thedata(moduloover/underow),
andsowill compute the eigenvalues as accuratelyas theydeserve.

1.5.2 riginal DataDense

Unless somethingspecial is knownaboutthedata, all that canbesaidis that theresultingtridiagonal
is exactlysimilar toamatrixwithinasmall absolutedistancef (n)� kAkof the original dataA. Thus
no (nonarti�cial) class of matrices is knownwhere the eigenvalues are determinedbythe data to
better thanabsolute accuracy. Therefore, eachof R, D CandB/Mhas the same provable error
properties: guaranteedabsolute accuracy.

1.5.3 MandMonotonic Arithmetic

B/Mis basedonusing a Sturmsequence to count the number of eigenvalues n(z) less thanz for
anyz . Inexact arithmetic, n(z ) is amonotonicstepfunctionwithunit increases at the eigenvalues.
If the arithmetic is monotonic(eg. a b implies f l (a +c) f l (b +c ), etc.), andif the inner loopof
the Sturmsequence is implementedcorrectly, thenthe computedvalueof n(z ) is alsomonotonic. If
we couldassume n(z ) were monotonic, this might simplifythe logic inanimplementationof B/M;
we donot yet knowif this is important. If it does turnout tobe auseful simplifyingassumption,
shouldwe use it, andwarnthe user inthe documentation?

1. ver n er o usce ti i l i ty ra eo s mong Q ,

C,

Here we deal withtridiagonal dataonly, since the reductionto tridiagonal formis the same for all
three algorithms. Over/underowis an issue because various researchers have reportedunderow
problemswiththeEISPACKroutines recently. Briey, sincethecurrent codes squareandsometimes
cube the initial data, theyare susceptible toover/underowwhenthe data lies outside [ 1=2; 1=2]
or sometimes [ 1=3

;
1=3] (here is the underowthreshold and is the overowthreshold). It

appears that this can be avoidedat the cost of a fewmore multiplies inside the inner loop (to
avoidprecomputing all the b 2

i ), andchanging the shift computation. The goal wouldbe tomake
over/underowimpossible or comparable to roundo�for initial datamuchcloser to the full range
[ ; ]; somesafetymargins at the topandbottomareacceptable, but noconstant fraction(i.e. half)
of the exponent range couldbe excluded. Clearly, the shift shouldnever overowunless the largest
eigenvalue of A itself is close to , andit shouldnever underowunless the smallest eigenvalue of
A is close toor less than .

� R- The shift calculationneeds to be changedto avoidsquaring andsometimes cubing the
data. The inner loopof standardimplicit Rneeds tobe examined. It appears wecanchange
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the inner loopof PWK(square root free R) to make it satisfactorily robust with respect
to over/underow, but at the cost of reinserting a square-root. Is this acceptable? Another
optionis toscale the databasedonthemachinedependent constants and before running
the standardalgorithm. Is it acceptable todosuchamachine dependent scaling?

� D C- The susceptibilitytoover/underowof this algorithmis not known.

� B/M- If we avoidpresquaringthe o�diagonals b i (andsoaddonemultiplytothe inner loop),
the standardbisectionalgorithmcanbemade veryrobust. If we are willingtotest andscale
in the innerloop based on and (machine dependent), it can be made ironclad; is this
ok? Unfortunately, the faster version of the code whichuses EROINto �nd zeros of the
determinant of the shiftedmatrixis extremelysensitive toover/underow, andwouldnot be
reliable without scaling inside the inner loop, as is done to compute the determinant inthe
LINPACKroutine SGEDI. Is there an alternative to �nding zeros of the determinant (eg.
�ndingzeros of the last pivot)whichwouldeliminatethe needfor scaling? Or is scalinginside
the inner loopacceptable?

1. ee ra eo s mong Q , Can

We onlydiscuss tridiagonal data here, since the reduction to tridiagonal formis the same for all
three. If the original data is dense, the time for reductionto tridiagonal formmayoverwhelmthe
di�erences betweenalgorithms we discuss below. This is particularly likelyif eigenvalues onlyare
desired, since the cost of this is (n 2) whereas the reduction costs (n 3). Here the important
environmental features andoptions are:

� Serial or parallel algorithm

� Whicheigenvalues, eigenvectors desired:

{ Some eigenvalues only

{ All eigenvalues only

{ Some eigenvalues andassociatedeigenvectors

{ All eigenvalues andeigenvectors

1. .1 Serial Algorithm

o e ei enval ues onl

� R- Noconsistent advantage canbe takenof this case.

� D C- Noconsistent advantage canbe takenof this case.

� B/M- This is themethodof choice, at least if asmall enoughfractionof thespectrumisdesired.
EISPACKsaysif 25 or fewerof theeigenvaluesaredesired, useB/M. Exact thresholdbetween
B/Mand Rwill bemachine dependent.

l l ei enval ues onl

� R- Probablyfastest, especiallywiththe PWKvariant.

� D C- Slowest, because it has tocompute eigenvectors as well.

� B/M- Slower than R, but not clear if cost is morethanafactor of 2, or less (will bemachine
dependent).
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o e ei enval ues an associ ate ei envectors

Here it seems hard to rank the algorithms, because it depends strongly onwhat fraction of the
spectrumis desired; the best choice will bemachinedependent.

� R- The algorithmcomputes all the eigenvalues andthenuses inverse iterationwithultimate
shifts for thedesiredeigenvectors. Thismightbefast dependingonthe fractionof thespectrum
desired.

� D C- Probablyfastest if large enoughfractionof eigenpairs desired.

� B/M- Fastest if small enoughfractionof eigenpairs desired(use inverse iterationplus reorthog-
onalizationfor eigenvectors).

l l ei enval ues an ei envectors

� R- Secondfastest.

� D C- Fastest.

� B/M- Slowest (hardtosayhowmuchslower thanfastest).

1. .2 Parallel Algorithm

o e ei enval ues onl

� R- Noconsistent advantage canbe takenof this case.

� D C- Noconsistent advantage canbe takenof this case.

� B/M- This is the method of choice, at least if a small enough fraction of the spectrumis
desired.

l l ei enval ues onl

� R- Hardtoparallelize, noadvantageover serial case.

� D C- Slowest, because it has tocompute eigenvectors as well.

� B/M- Fastest.

o e ei enval ues an associ ate ei envectors

Here it seems hard to rank the algorithms, because it depends strongly onwhat fraction of the
spectrumis desired.

� R- Slowest.

� D C- Fastest if large enoughfractionof eigenpairs desired.

� B/M- Fastest if small enoughfractionof eigenpairs desired(use inverse iterationplus reorthog-
onalizationfor eigenvectors).
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l l ei enval ues an ei envectors

� R- Slowest.

� D C- Perhaps fastest (testingneeded).

� B/M- Perhaps fastest (testingneeded).

1. torage ra eo s mong Q , C, an

Here the important environmental features andoptions are:

� Original DataDense or Tridiagonal

� Whicheigenvalues, eigenvectors desired:

{ Some eigenvalues only

{ All eigenvalues only

{ Some eigenvalues andassociatedeigenvectors

{ All eigenvalues andeigenvectors

Thefollowingconclusionaretentative, andcouldchangeastheimplementationdetails areworked
out.

1. .1 riginal DataDense

o e ei enval ues onl

All algorithms use n 2 + (n)

l l ei enval ues onl

All algorithms use n 2 + (n)

o e ei enval ues an associ ate ei envectors

Let the number of eigenpairs be .

� R- n 2 + n+lower order (eigenvalues alone followedbyultimate shifts for accumulation).

� D C- 1: 5n 2+lower order; there is no savings for eigenpairs only. The coe�cient 1.5 is
di�cult toattain; 2 is easier.

� B/M- n 2 + n+lower order.

l l ei enval ues an ei envectors

� R- n 2+lower order.

� D C- 1: 5n 2+lower order. As before, the coe�cient 1.5is hardtoattain; 2 is easier.

� B/M- 2n 2+lower order (1: 5n 2 if packed?).
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1. .2 riginal DataTridiagonal

o e ei envalues onl

(n) for all.

l l ei enval ues onl

(n) for all.

o e ei enval ues an associ ate ei envectors

� R- n+lower order (all eigenvalues, theninverse iteration).

� D C- n 2+lower order (nosavings for eigenvectors only).

� B/M- n+lower order.

l l ei enval ues an ei envectors

n2+lower order for all.

1. ecommen ati ons f or asy- o- se ri ver

Wepropose the followingunderlyingphilosophyfor the designof easytouse drivers: pickthemost
accurate routine as longas the performance or storage penaltyis not too large. Inthis case, if the
original data is tridiagonal, we wouldalways use B/M. The largest performance penalty is when
computingall eigenvalues andeigenvectors usingthe serial algorithm, andit is not yet clear whether
the penaltyis more or less thanafactor of 2. If the original datais dense, andonlyeigenvalues are
desired, we againuse B/M, andnote that there is essentiallynoperformance penaltybecause the
cost of the reductiontotridiagonal form( (n 3)) overwhelmsthecost of �ndingtheeigenvaluesalone
( (n 2)). Wheneigenvectors are desiredas well, the cost of the reductionis nolonger overwhelming
andone is temptedtouse whatever algorithmis fastest, because the reductiontotridiagonal form
destroys whatever provable accuracy advantage B/Mhad. Or is this argument toomuchlike the
one which says "computing the sine of large arguments accurately is unimportant because large
arguments are probablyinexact, soanyvalue for the sine is goodenough"? Inother words, should
we always use the most accurate tridiagonal eigenroutine eventhoughthe reductionto tridiagonal
formprobablydestroys the relative accuracyof tinyeigenvalues?

1. 1 Questi ons f or the Communi ty

This sectionsummarizes the questions raisedinprevious sections.

1. Is our proposed philosophy for the design of easy-to-use drivers appropriate: use the most
accurate routine as longas the performance penaltyis less thanafactor of 2?

2. Shouldweincorporate possiblymachinedependent scalingtoavoidover/underow, especially
inthe easy-to-use code?

3. Should we assume that arithmetic is monotonic if that turns out to be convenient in the
multisectioncode?

4. Has the cost of square root decreased su�ciently compared to divisionthat it is no longer
necessary tohaveasquare root free Ralgorithmfor the sake of speed?
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5. InB/M, is there analternativeto�ndingthe zeros of the determinantwhichis less susceptible
toover/underow?

8
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e nes f r e nes
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2. 1 Intro ucti on

This note discusses numerical andsoftwaredesignissues arisinginthe singular valuedecomposition
eigenroutines in LAPACK. Many of the issues are similar to the ones arising in the symmetric
eigenproblem. Section 2 belowsummarizes the three algorithms available. Section 3 discusses
the criteria we will use to evaluate the algorithms. Section 4 discusses the various computing
environments and user options whichwill impact the choice of algorithm. Sections 5 to 8make
detailed comparisons of the three algorithms. Section 9 proposes an easy-to-use driver for the
overall problem. Finally, section10lists designquestions for whichwewouldlike feedbackfromthe
user community.

2. 2 vai l a l e l gori thms

� Randits variations - Here we refer to the variationof Rdiscussed inLAPACKWorking
Note#3[13], whichis anewalgorithmguaranteedto�ndall thesingular valuesof abidiagonal
matrixtofull workingprecisionindependent of their magnitudes. This includes thepossibility
of �rst �nding the singular values and then using inverse iteration to �nd selected singular
vectors. Wecall this algorithm Rfor short.

� Divide andConquer - This algorithmis similar tothe Dongarra/Sorensen/Cuppenalgorithm
for the symmetric tridiagonal eigenproblem. It has been developedbyJessup andSorensen
[11]. We call it D Cfor short.

� Bisection/Multisection- This algorithmis similar tothealgorithmfor the symmetrictridiago-
nal eigenproblemdevelopedbySameh, LoandPhilippe [10]. It uses the fact thethebidiagonal
singular valueproblemcanbe convertedintoasymmetric tridiagonal eigenproblemwithzero
diagonal.
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2. 3 Comari son Cri teri a

� Accuracy

� SusceptibilitytoOver/underow

� Speed

� Storage

2. ti ons nvi ronments

� Original datadense or bidiagonal

� Serial or parallel algorithm

� Whichsingular values, singular vectors desired:

{ Some singular values only

{ All singular values only

{ Some singular values andassociated(left and/or right) singular vectors

{ All singular values and(left and/or right) singular vectors ("decomposition"or "factor-
ization", as inLINPACK)

2. ccuracy ra eo s mong Q , C,

The accuracy achievable depends onwhether the initial data is bidiagonal or dense. The usual
perturbation theory says that all singular values are determined by the data to within absolute
accuracy f (n)� � kAk, n =di m(A) andf (n) amodest functionof n, providedeachcomponent of
the initial data is knownto that absolute accuracy. Inother words, small absol ute perturbations
in the data cause small absol ute perturbations in the singular values. All three algorithms can
compute the singular values tothis accuracy. If the datais bidiagonal, more canbe done because a
stronger perturbationtheoremis true: small rel at i ve perturbations inthe datacause small rel at i ve
perturbations inthe singular values. As for the singular vectors, the usual perturbationboundis
of the formf (n)� =ab solute g ap, where ab s o l ut eg ap is the absolute di�erence mi nj� i �� i �1j=�1
between the corresponding singular value s i gma i and its nearest neighbor (scaled by the matrix
norms i gma 1); anyof the algorithms cancompute the singular vectors tothis accuracyfromdense
or bidiagonal data. Whenthe datais bidiagonal, the singular vectors appear tobe determinedmore
accurately: we conjecture that the perturbation boundmaybe improved to f (n)� =re l at i ve g ap ,
where r e l at i v eg ap is the relative distance mi nj� i �� i �1j=�i betweenthe corresponding singular
values i gma i andits nearest neighbor. It appears the variant of Rdiscussedbelowcanattainthis
accuracy(wehaveanoutline of aproof; see section10of LAPACKworkingnote#3). For example,
if a3by3matrixhas singular values 1, 2�10 �100, 10 �100, thenthe conventional SVDcomputes the
singular vectors correspondingtothe smaller twosingular valueswithrelativeprecisionontheorder
� 10100, i.e. probablynone. The newalgorithm, however, appears to compute themall toprecision
� . For futher discussionsee [13].
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2. torage ra eo s mong Q , C, an

Here the important environmental features andoptions are:

� Original DataDense or Bidiagonal

� Whichsingular values, singular vectors desired:

{ Some singular values only

{ All singular values only

{ Some singular values andassociatedsingular vectors

{ All singular values andsingular vectors

Inall cases the analysis is similar tothe case of the symmetric tridiagonal eigenproblem, except
that separate storage is needed for right and left transformations andsingular vectors. This is a
tentative conclusionthat might change as the details of the implementationare workedout.

2. ecommen ati ons f or asy- o- se ri ver

The underlying philosophy is to pick the most accurate routine as long as the performance or
storage penalty is not too large. If the algorithmis serial and all or most singular values (and
possiblyvectors) are needed, use R. If singular vectors are desired, use themoreconservative(and
somewhat slower) stopping criteriondiscussed insection10 of LAPACKworkingnote #3. If the
algorithmis serial andonlyafewsingular values (andpossiblyvectors) are needed, useB/M. If the
algorithmis parallel, use B/M. This shouldcombinenearlyhighest speedandaccuracyinall cases.

2. 1 Questi ons f or the Communi ty

The questions pertinent to the SVDare essentiallythe same as for the symmetric eigenproblemof
the last chapter:

1. Is our proposed philosophy for the design of easy-to-use drivers appropriate: use the most
accurate routine as longas the performance penaltyis less thanafactor of 2?

2. Shouldweincorporate possiblymachinedependent scalingtoavoidover/underow, especially
inthe easy-to-use code?

3. Should we assume that arithmetic is monotonic if that turns out to be convenient in the
multisectioncode?

4. InB/M, is there analternativeto�ndingthe zeros of the determinantwhichis less susceptible
toover/underow?
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3. 1 ac groun

Therearetwogeneral techniques for computingerror bounds for solutions of linear systems. The�rst
is basedoncomputingthe backwarderror !, estimatingthe conditionnumber �, andmultiplying
themtoget anerror bound!��. Thesecondtechniqueis basedoniterativere�nementwithextended
precision(usuallydouble precision) residual calculations, andexaminingthe convergence rate.

3.1.1 Techniques basedonbac warderror andconditionestimation

This methodis themost exible of the two, anddescribedinsomedetail in[1]. Weoutline the idea
here. Givenanapproximate solution^ x tothe linear systemAx =b , we seekthe backward error, i.e.
the size ! of the smallest � A and� b suchthat

(A+� A)^x =b +� b :

To�nd!, we needto specifynorms for � A and� b ; ! will dependonthis choice of norm. Here we
will be as exible as possible, andchoose adi�erent scaling for eachentryof � A and� b as follows:
Let E be a nonnegative matrix and f a nonnegative vector. Then the normof � A and � b with
respect toE andf is denotedk(� A; � b )k E; f andde�nedas the smallest ! suchthat

j� Ai jj �!E i j and j� bij �!f i for all i ; j

For example, if E i j=kAk 1 andf i =kb k 1, thenthis corresponds essentiallytothe usual normwise
or Wilkinsonbackward error. If we choose E i j =jA i jj and f i =jb ij, then this corresponds to
a componentwise relat i ve backward error discussed in [4,5,6]. This backward error maintains the
sparsitystructure of A andb , since if A i j=0, � A i jmust equal zero, andsimilarlyfor � b i. Thus it
is asigni�cantlymore stringent backwarderror measure thanthe normwise one.
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It turns out that it costs just twomatrix-vector multiplies tocompute!:

! =max
i

jAx̂�b j i

(Ej x̂j+ f )i

(here j^xj denotes the vector of absolute entries of ^ x; similarly, jAj denote the matrix of absolute
entries of A). Thus it is quite cheap to compute ! for an arbitrary backward error, making it
suitable either for error estimationor as astoppingcriterionfor iterative re�nement.

The reasonthe componentwise relativebackwarderror is interesting is the followingtheoremof
Skeel [5]:
Theorem: If A is not too ill-conditioned, andif the components of the vector jAj � jxj do not vary
toomuchinmagnitude, thenone step of iterative re�nement guarantees that the componentwise
relative backwarderror is onthe order of machine precision. This is true evenif the residuals are
computedinsingle precision.

Note that this theoremviolates the conventional wisdomthat it is not worthdoing iterative
re�nement unless the residuals are computedtohigher thansingleprecision. The assumptionabout
the components of jAj � jxjmaybeviolatedif bothAandb are sparse, soinpracticewemust sacri�ce
the sparsitystructure of �b byoccasionallypermittingf i tobe larger thanjb ij. However inpractice
we canalways guarantee that � A has the same sparsitystructure as A; see [1] for details. Thus, it
is quite worthwhile todoasingle stepof iterative re�nement withsingle precisionresiduals.

Correspondingtothe backwarderror ! whichdepends onE andf is aconditionnumber which
alsodepends onE andf . SupposeAx =b and(A+� A)(x +� x)=b +� b . Wede�ne the condition
number of the systemAx =b withrespect toE andf as

�E;f (A; b )� limsup

� A! 0
� b !0

k� xk1=kxk1

k(� A; � b )kE; f
=
kjA �1j � (E � jxj+f )k 1

kxk1
:

Since the true solutionx is usuallyunknown, wemust approximatethis conditionnumber somehow.
One way is to substitute the computed solution ^ x for x. The other way is to use an x which
maximizes the conditionnumber. For the normwise backwarderror, this yields the usual condition
number � =kAk 1 � kA �1k1, andfor the componentwise relative backwarderror, this yields � =
kjA �1j � jAj k1. Either way, anapproximate error boundis obtainedbymultiplyingthe backward
error ! bythe conditionnumber �:

k� xk1

kxk1
� � � !

The advantage of usingkjA �1j � jAj k1 over themore conventional kAk 1 � kA �1k1 is that it is
nolarger, andsometimesmuchsmaller, especiallyif A is badlyrow-scaled(note that kjA �1j � jAj k1
is independent of the row-scalingof A). Inother words, one step of iterative re�nement tends to
correct poor rowscaling [6]. Therefore, the error estimate � � ! maybe muchsmaller using the
componentwise relative backwarderror andconditionnumber after one stepof iterative re�nement
thanusingthe normwise backwarderror andconditionnumber [1].

Tobe useful, it is necessary tobe able to estimate the conditionnumber cheaply. It turns out
tobe inexpensive toget reliable estimates of � E; F(A; b ) for anyE andf , basedonanestimator in
[2,3] for estimatingthe one-normor in�nity-normof amatrixB giventhe abilityto quicklyform
Bx or B T

x for anyvector x; whenB =A �1 andthe LUfactors of A are available, this is indeed
inexpensive. The idea is as follows:

kjA �1j(Ej x̂j+f ) k 1 =kjA �1jg k1

where g =Ej^ xj+f canbe computedwithasingle matrix-vector multiply. Similarly

kjA �1j � jAj k1 =kjA �1j � jAj � e k1 =kjA �1j � g k1
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where e is the columnvector of all ones andg =jAje canbe computedwithasingle matrix-vector
multiply. Inanyevent, weneedtobe able toestimatekjA �1jg k1 where g is anonnegativevector.
Wecandothis usingthe estimator in[2,3] as follows: Let G =diag (g 1; : : : ; gn). Theng =Ge and

kjA �1j � g k1 =kjA �1j �Ge k1 =kjA �1j �Gk1 =kjA �1
Gj k1 =kA �1

Gk1:

Thus, touse [2,3] weneedtobe able tomultiplybyA �1G (andits transpose) whichis easysinceG
is diagonal andwe have the LUfactors of A.

3.1.2 TechniquesbasedonIterativeRe�nementwithExtendedPrecision

Residuals

This is a standard technique suggested byWilkinson. If the residuals are computed to double
precision, theneachstepof iterativere�nementshouldincreasetheaccuracyof thecomputedsolution
byafactor of approximately� � kAk� kA �1k. Lettingx i denote the solutionafter i steps of iterative
re�nement, this implies kx i� xi �1k= (� kx ik) shouldbe anestimate of kAk� kA �1k, andthat after x i

stops changing, it has convergedto the correct solution. Unfortunately, this is not always reliable
because iterativere�nementcanappear toconvergeeventhoughthesolutioniscompletelywrongifA
is su�cientlyill-conditioned. Also, theestimateof kAk�kA �1kmaybetoohighor toolow. Indeed, in
[7] Wilkinsonrecommends against using this methodwithout anindependent conditionestimator.
Nonetheless, iterative re�nement with extended precision residuals is an important technique for
improvingthe accuracyof acomputedsolution.

3. 2 esi gn Issues f or Iterati ve e nement an Con i ti on

sti mati on i n C

3.2.1 Equilibration

Acommontechnique to improve the conditioningof A is toscale its rows and/or columns bypre-
and/or postmultiplyingA bynonsingular diagonal matrices. Single sidedscaling (i.e. replacingA
byDA or AD withD diagonal andnonsingular) tomake the rows (or columns) of A have equal
normcanbe showntoreduce the conditionnumber (withrespect tothe 2-norm) towithinafactor
of n 1=2 of the minimal over all diagonal D. If A is symmetric positive de�nite, symmetric scaling
DAD tomake the diagonals of A all equal reduces the conditionnumber towithina factor of n
of minimal. It is not as well understood howto do two-sidedscalingD 1AD2; in general current
algorithms attempt tomake the rows andcolumns of D 1AD2 have nearly equal norms. No such
code currentlyexists inLINPACK; shouldone be added? Note that one stepof iterative re�nement
withsingle precisionresiduals tends toautomaticallyrow-scale inanearlyoptimal way.

3.2.2 ExtendedPrecisionResidual Accumulation

Thereareseveral di�cultieswithincorporatingextendedprecisionresidual accumulationinalibrary.
The�rst is that twiceworkingprecisionis not availableinamachineindependent way, or sometimes
not available at all: mixedprecisionBLASimplementations are not universallyavailable, nor are
quadruple anddouble complexarithmetic. Second, e�cient residual computationwouldrequire a
workvector tostore the residual (inorder touse acolumn-orientedalgorithm); thus if bothsingle
anddoubleprecisionresidual accumulationare tobe provided, either di�erent subroutinenames are
required, or else bothsingleanddoubleprecisionworkvectorswouldhavetobepassed, oneof which
wouldbe ignored. The �rst solution is di�cult because the limitationof 6 character subroutine
names alreadymakes naming di�cult, and the second solutionmakes the calling sequence more
complicated. Finally, as discussed insection1.2, this is not a reliable methodfor error estimation
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inthe absence of anindependent conditionestimator. Therefore wepropose not toinclude iterative
re�nement withextendedprecisionresidual accumulationas astandardpart of LAPACK, although
wewill indicate howit couldbe writteninterms of other subroutines inthe library.

3.2.3 Easy-to-useDriver

There are two obvious possibilities for an easy to use driver, one corresponding to the choice of
Wilkinson or normwise backward error, and the other corresponding to componentwise relative
backwarderror. Either one wouldworkas follows:

1. Doiterative re�nement withaconvergence criterionsuchas:

Repeat until ! i < n� or ! i=!i �1> :5.

Inother words, we performiterative re�nement until the backwarderror is less thann� or
no longer decreases byat least a factor of 2. Variations onthis include changingn� to � or
someother value(as in[1]), or addingamaximumiterationcount (as it stands, the number of
iterations couldbe as large as the number of bits inthe fractionof the oatingpoint format,
althoughthis is highlyunlikely).

2. Estimate the conditionnumber �. Actually, wewouldreport 1=� tothe user, since the recip-
rocal is zero (rather thanin�nity) for anexactlysingular matrix.

3. Compute the relative error bound� � ! andreturn it to the user. If this wouldoverow(or
just be greater than1), return1. Alsoreturnthe �nal residual vector tothe user.

Themajorquestioniswhichmeasureof backwarderror shouldbeused. Thenormwisemeasureis
most robust inthat it is essentiallyguaranteedtobe small ("Gaussianeliminationproduces asmall
residual") evenwithout iterative re�nement. But this means iterative re�nement wouldseldombe
done, andevenif it were the possible bene�ts wouldnot be reected inthe conditionnumber and
error boundreturnedtothe user (implicitlyimprovedrowscalingandsmaller conditionnumber, a
tinycomponentwise relative backwarderror). Alternatively, the componentwise relative backward
error wouldreect these bene�ts, but if A andb are sparse then! maynever be small, evenif the
solutionis quite accurate.

Acompromise would be to use E = jAj (componentwise relative error inA) and f i =kb k
(normwise error inb ). This has workedwell inpractice ondi�cult sparse problems [1], althoughit
does not always give the tightest error bound. One somewhat unpleasant feature of this backward
error measure is that it is not row-scaling independent. (Another alternative, where f i is chosen
dynamicallydependingonthe computation, is discussed in[1]).

A�nal possibilityis toprovide all three backwarderror measures andtomake the user choose
one of them; this is probablytoocomplicatedfor the easy-to-use driver.

Presumingwe choose exactlyone backwarderror measure tobe usedbythe easy-to-use driver,
we propose the followingcallingsequence for it:

SGESVE(TRANS, N, A, LDA, AF, LDAF, IPIV, B, X, R, E, RCOND, INFO)

CHARACTER*1 TRANS

INTEGER N, LDA, LDFA, IPIV(*), INFO

REAL A(LDA,*), AF(LDFA,*), B(*), X(*), E, RCOND

C

C ARGUMENTS

C TRANS - CHARACTER*1

C SPECIFIES FORM OF EQUATION TO SOLVE

C IF TRANS = 'N' OR 'n', SOLVE A*X=B
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C IF TRANS = 'T' OR 't' OR 'C' OR 'c', SOLVE A'*X=B

C UNCHANGED ON EXIT

C N - INTEGER - NUMBER OF ROWS AND COLUMNS OF A AND AF,

C NUMBER OF ROWS OF B, R AND X

C N MUST BE AT LEAST 0, UNCHANGED ON EXIT

C A - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (LDA,*)

C COEFFICIENT ARRAY, UNCHANGED ON OUTPUT

C LDA - INTEGER - LEADING DIMENSION OF A, UNCHANGED ON EXIT,

C MUST BE AT LEAST MAX(1,N)

C AF - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (LDAF,*)

C CONTAINS LU FACTORIZATION OF A ON EXIT

C LDAF - INTEGER - LEADING DIMENSION OF AF, UNCHANGED ON EXIT

C IPIV - INTEGER ARRAY OF DIMENSION (*), NEEDS TO BE

C AT LEAST MAX(1,N), CONTAINS PIVOT INFORMATION FOR

C LU FACTORIZATION ON EXIT

C B - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (N), CONTAINS RIGHT HAND SIDE,

C UNCHANGED ON EXIT

C X - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (N), CONTAINS SOLUTION ON EXIT

C R - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (N), CONTAINS RESIDUAL A*X-B

C ON EXIT

C E - REAL - CONTAINS RELATIVE ERROR BOUND FOR X ON EXIT

C RCOND - REAL - CONTAINS RECIPROCAL OF ESTIMATED CONDITION NUMBER

C OF A ON EXIT

C INFO - INTEGER -

C IF INFO=0 ON EXIT, NORMAL TERMINATION

C IF INFO .GT. 0 ON EXIT, POINTS TO FIRST ZERO PIVOT

C IN U

C

There is alsoaversionfor multiple right handsides:

SGESME(TRANS, N, NRHS, A, LDA, AF, LDFA, IPIV, B, LDB,

+ X, LDX, R, LDR, E, RCOND, INFO)

C E - REAL ARRAY OF DIMENSION (NRHS), ON EXIT CONTAINS RELATIVE

C ERROR BOUND FOR EACH RIGHT HAND SIDE

with the extra parameters LDB, LDX andLDRfor the leading dimensions of B, XandR, and
NRHSfor the number of right handsides (columns of B, X, andR).

3.2.4 User Supplied Measureof Uncertainly intheData

Manyusers knowor canestimate the accuracy! user towhichtheir data is known. Insuchcases
amore relevant error boundthan! � � (! is the backwarderror determinedbythe code) wouldbe
!user��. Shouldthe easy-to-usedriverhaveanargument for! userandreturntheproduct! user�� in
another argument? If so, howshould! userbemeasured(normwise, componentwiserelative, other)?

3.2.5 Test for SingularityDuringTriangular Factorization

Wepropose tohavenotest for singularityduringtriangular factorization, completingthe factoriza-
tionevenif A has a completelyzero columnor row. The resulting factorizationmaystill be of use
tothe user, evenif it is not useful for iterative re�nement.
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3.3 Questions for the Communi ty

This sectionsummarizes the designquestions raisedinthe previous sections.

1. Should an equilibration routine be included in the library? Whichoptions should it allow
(one-sidedleft or right, two-sided, symmetric)?

2. Shoulditerative re�nement withdouble (or extended) precisionresidual calculationbe left to
the user?

3. Whichbackwarderror measure shouldbe used in the easy-to-use driver (normwise, compo-
nentwise relative, acompromise betweenthe two, user's choice of one of the three, other)?

4. Shouldthe easy-to-use driver accept auser-suppliedmeasure ! user of the uncertaintyinthe
dataandcomputeanerror bound! user�� basedonit rather thanthe backwarderror ! of the
algorithm? If so, withrespect towhichbackwarderror measure should! user bemeasured?

5. Is it appropriate not totest for singularityduringthe factorization?
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2.5.1 riginal Data idiagonal

� R- The variant of RinLAPACKworkingnote#3("implicit zero-shift R") cancompute
all the singular values to full relative precision. We conjecture that witha somewhat more
conservative stoppingcriteria(whichwouldmake the algorithmsomewhat slower - howmuch
wedon't know) the singular vectors canalsobe computedveryaccuratelyas describedabove.

� D C- It appears di�cult to guarantee highrelative accuracy inanysituationfromthe zero
�nder inD C.

� B/M- B/Mcanalsocompute all the singular values to guaranteedhighrelative accuracy. It
is unclear howaccuratelywe cancompute the singular vectors viainverse iteration(certainly
towithinthe conventional error bound, but perhaps not tothe conjecturedhigher one).

2.5.2 riginal DataDense

Unless somethingspecial is knownabout thedata, all that canbesaidis that theresultingbidiagonal
is exactly orthogonally equivalent to a matrixwithin a small absolute distance f (n)� kAk of the
original dataA. Thus no (nonarti�cial) class of matrices is knownwhere the singular values are
determinedbythe data tobetter thanabsolute accuracy. Therefore, eachof R, D CandB/M
has the same provable error properties: guaranteedabsolute accuracy.

2.5.3 MandMonotonic Arithmetic

This issue is identical tothe case of the symmetric tridiagonal eigenproblem.

2. ver n er o usce ti i li ty ra eo s mong Q ,

C,

This issue is identical tothe case of the symmetric tridiagonal eigenproblem.

2. ee ra eo s mong Q , Can

We only discuss bidiagonal data here, since the reduction to bidiagonal formis the same for all
three. If the original data is dense, the time for reduction tobidiagonal formmayoverwhelmthe
di�erences betweenalgorithms we discuss below. This is particularly likelyif singular values only
are desired, since the cost of this is (n 2) whereas the reductioncosts (n 3). Here the important
environmental features andoptions are:

� Serial or parallel algorithm

� Whichsingular values, singular vectors desired:

{ Some singular values only

{ All singular values only

{ Some singular values andassociatedsingular vectors

{ All singular values andsingular vectors

The analysis is identical tothe case of the symmetric tridiagonal eigenproblem.
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